Please note that the soccer playoff schedules are subject to change based on the potential for the men's and women's varsity teams to host home playoff games. We will inform teams ASAP if we lose any field time, but please implore your teams to remain flexible.

Open A Outdoor Playoff Bracket

- MechE United vs. Schnood (Mon., 11/4 - 7PM)
  - Schnood vs. Schnood (BUMBA)
  - Schnood vs. Uncle Safeer's Squad (Wed., 11/6 - 7PM)
    - Uncle Safeer's Squad vs. Bru-Undercover
    - Bru-Undercover vs. Alpha Sig (Wed., 11/6 - 8PM)
    - Alpha Sig vs. FC New Boyz
      - FC New Boyz vs. Bronze Pack (Sun., 11/10 - 5PM)
      - Bronze Pack vs. KFC (Mon., 11/4 -- 8PM)
    - Uncle Safeer's Squad vs. Alpha Sig (Tues., 11/12 - 7PM)
      - Alpha Sig vs. Schnood
      - Schnood vs. Uncle Safeer's Squad
        - Uncle Safeer's Squad vs. CHAMPION (Thurs., 11/14 - 7PM)
Open "AA" Outdoor Playoff Bracket

FERDA FC

Gyalchester
Mon., 11/4 - 6PM

Not SigEp
FC Comma Ave
Tues., 11/5 - 6PM

Pike
Sun., 11/10 - 7PM

Danish Vikings

Gyalchester
Gyalchester
Gyalchester
Gyalchester

Thurs., 11/14 - 6PM

Champion

Co Rec Outdoor Playoff Bracket

FC Receptor

BMC Footieologists
Mon., 11/11 - 8PM
Tues., 11/5 - 7PM
Shrimp Gang

The Free Agents
Tues., 11/5 - 8PM
Goals Gone Wild
Mon., 11/11 - 7PM

Goals Gone Wild
Goals Gone Wild

The Netters
Open "A" INDOOR Playoff Bracket

Thunderbirds
- Sun., 11/3 - 5PM
  - FC Bologna
  - Sun., 11/3 - 6PM
    - Calc-U-Lose
      - Thurs., 11/7 - 8PM
        - Calc-U-Lose
          - Tues., 11/12 - 9PM
            - CHAMPION
              - Sun., 11/3 - 7PM
                - MedLads
                  - Sun., 11/3 - 8PM
                    - Team Tekwani
                      - The Happy Club

Goal Diggers
- Sun., 11/3 - 8PM
  - Team Tekwani
    - MedLads
      - Thurs., 11/7 - 9PM
        - Team Tekwani